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nity of the House. He cared not who
fought it; he offered it because he
had infoi mation that a member of
this House had voted in the early
part of the proceedings, that he had
been asked to leave his seat, that he
had left his seat, that he had gODe
into consultation with English and
that he had thereafter disappeared
from the floor of the House without
having been paired. Having that
information he felt it to be right and
just that an inquiry should be made
by a competent committee.

(The member to whom Bayne makes
reference is Weller, of Iowa, who
voted on the first roll call to-d- ay,

and did not do so thereafter.)
Whenever an er came on

the floor and attempted to influence
any legislative action he should be
held up to public contempt and
hatred, and should be exposed in
order that the deliberations of that
body should be kept clear of any such
interference.

Nichols, of Georgia, inquired wheth-
er an attorney for Peelle had not
been constantly lobbying on the
floor.

Horr replied that he knew nothing
about it, but he was informed that
Peelle's attorney had not.

Nichols I have been imformed ex-

actly the reverse
Horr If the gentleman knows that

to be the fact and feels interested in
the dignity and propriety of the pro-
ceedings of the House, the duty de
volres upon him of offering a resolu-
tion of inquiry.

Nichols I refer to Jere Wilson,
er from Indiana, who has

been on the floor in the interest of
Peelle.

Cannon, of Illinois I have not seen
him and I don't think anybody else
has. I

Horr said that since he called the
attention of the House to this
matter not a single man on the other
side had arisen in his seat and denied
a single thing which he had charged,
or intimated that it was not true.
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order. The motion to reconsider
having been carried, it was in pre
cisely the same position as it had
been wnentne previous question was
o dered. As to the other point that
it was not in order to recommit
the resolution, the chair was of the
opinion that the term bill was a gen-
eral term and included all legislative
propositions which could come before
tne Mouse.

Blackburn inquired whether it was
not a fact that under the law of Indi
ana ballots were only required to be
preserved for six mouths. That peri
od navmg expired tnere would oe no
offense committed against the laws

Indiana if the ballots were de-

stroyed or tampered with.
feelle, or Indiana, replied tnat as
matter of fact there was in Marion

county a contest for the office of
sheriff still pending and that the bal
lots had been preserved.

The House by a vote ot yeas lz4,
navs 134, retused to recommit uie
bill.

Horr, of Michigan, rising to a ques
tion of privilege, said: "No er

of Congress has a right to
the floor if he takes it and then
abuses its privileges by attempting to
influence legislation here, l now rise
to say that it has been brought to my
notice by a Democratic member of
this House that an of
Congress, whois the father of one of

Ki! i iv: i 1me iiuganus in tuxa case, una wxu vu
the floor of the House soliciting
members, sending for them, taking
them into consultation and attempt-
ing to influence them in their votes
on this case. If that should be true,
it is such a. violation of the dignity
and integrity of this House that it
ought not to go unnoticed."

"I desire to say;" replied Randall,
of Pennsylvania, "that the father of
the contestant would be unnatural if
he did no5 take the deepest interest
in. his son's contest, (applause on the
Democratic and derisive laughter on
the Republican side), and I stand here
a witness to the fact that the gentle-
man has exercised a careful proprie-
ty in connection therewith." (Ap-

plause on the Democratic side.)
"And 1 want to say, further,"

broke in Blount, of Georgia, "that it
is a notorious fact, known by all
the members on this floor, that this
rule has been violated time and
again by ex members of Congress in
the employ of railroad companies
and in other interests, who have
been here importuning members on
this floor."

"Why did you not call attention
to it ?" inquired Brown, of Pennsyl-
vania.

"Why have you not done it f" re-

iterated Blount.
"Because, I have not known it,"

replied Brown.
"Oh, my dear sir, you are a very

innocent person," returned Blount.
"I want to add that this rule nas
been obsolete for months and years.
It ought to have been enforced and
the gentleman from Indiana is cer-
tainly excusable under the circum-
stances, when the rule has been
obsolete in every other direction.'- -

Springer, of Illinois, made the
point that it related to persons who
were interested in claims pending
before Congress. It had reference to
pecuniary interests and hired attor-
neys coming on the floor and advo-
cating the passage of a claim, and it
had never been assumed that it had
reference to gentlemen who were
looking after the interests of friends
or relatives in a contested election
case.

Horr said that he had made the
statement hot for any political clap-
trap, (incredulous laughter on the
Democratic side,) but because he
found that the dignity of the House
and its honor as, being violated, and
he felt it his jiaty to call atten-
tion to the fackrThe gentleman from
Pennsylvania si that it was natural
for a father to feel for his son. So it
was; but it was ettsb natural for him
if he had the sense of honor he should
have to do it in a sensible and becom-
ing manner.

"And so he had," exclaimed Ran-
dall.

'And not do it," continued Horr,
"by outraging the rules of this House.
If you do not believe what I tell you,
investigate this matter. I promise to
prove a good deal more than I have
stated. Morrison, with a keen sense
of honor, would be found on this
floor doing wnat nas (een - .done in
this case. v ' '

The Speaker said that Ithe gentle-
man had no motion before the House.
The fact that, the 'gentleman com-
plained of is an ex-mem-ber was not
disputed, but it was alleged . that he
violated his privilege. '"That . was a
matter for the House rto investigate
and determine. ' It was not.a ijhatter
which thechair wulddeterhnne .i'r:

MVvi-White, of Kentucky, . moved f that
the Sereednt at Arms be directed, id
arrest the Hoifc Wjni EL,, English and
oring mm to me Dar or tne uouse to
show whether he has violated the
privileges of the floor.

The motion '.was received with
laughter, and White subsequently
withdrew it, saying that he did so at
the request of the contestee.
? Cox. of New York, then rose to
defend h old friend who had; been
insulted by the motion. He gave the
origin of the rule regulating the
admission of ex members to the floor.
He had originally drawn up the rule
at a tune ween tne rvepuoucan party
was rising towards the "Very height
of Corruption, and when ex members
come here to lobby railroad grabs
whicn tne .Democratic party was now
undertaking to torreit. (Applause

n tne .Democratic side.)
J4Uhken of . JJLame Is there anv

higher or more sacred claim than the
.title of a member to his seat !
- Cox-- I would rather (have a man
come here Undertaking to present
the claims of his son honorably to the
House, ''than -- your mean, sneakine
mercenaries that come here to crab
and raid the public Treasury.

sijyneJpo?.,Jt'ennsvi(vania, offered a
resolution instructing the committee
on jttuies w inquire anq report to the
House whether,or hot the Hon. Wm.
H. English, an xTmember of this
House; has jyiolated the privileges
thereof ta the contested election case
of English vs. Peelle. A

The Speaker said, that while the
resolution, undoubtedly presented a
question of privilege, hp did not think
tuat it was ot a mgner; privilege than
the .right ola member to his seat, and
except by consent, it ceuld not be of--

iered. i i "
Blaokbuin said the resolution

would be- - adopted i by- acclamation,
Hoblitzell objectingBayne withdrew

cipn question; reviving in the min--

oni,y .resolution, it was lost yeaa,
128j nays, 129; and the majority re-
solution was adopted yeas,-- 130 ;
nays. 127.' William. E. English then
appeared at the bar of the House and
took tne oatn ot omce.

Bayne re offered his resolution as a
question Of privilege.

Dunn, of Arkansas, suggested that
it be amended by directing an in
quiry as to whether Green B. Raum,
a late member of this House, had
lobbied for the whiskey bill, i
J Thompson.-.- ' of . Kentucky.' ' hoped
that no such amendment 1 would be
Dressed. .

5' - v

- Bayne said that he made his prop-
osition in good faith, for the purpose
oz preserving ine integrity ana aig

Another Sa?pen8ion-Affidav- it Against
Ward, Rnmor?, dec.

New York. May 22. E. D. Shaw
has announced his suspension at the
Stock Exchange. Three affidavits
against Ferdinand Ward have been
made by J. Nelson Tappan, Mr. Tap- -

gan's son, and a broker named Wm.

Rumors were floating around Wall
street this evening which could bo
traced to no reliable source,that U. S.
Grant, Jr.. had suddenly left for
Canada. Upon application of the
State Attorney General this morning
Judge Pratt, of the Supreme court,
appointed Freeburg H. Smith, tem
porary receiver oi tne Atlantic oreiie
Bank, of Brooklyn. The bank is
ordered to 6how cause on Monday
next why the receivership should not
be continued and the affairs of the
bank wound up.

Another Bond Call.
Washington. May 22. - Secretary

Folger to-da- y issued the one hundred
and twenty-eight- h call for the re
demption of bonds to the amount or
ten millions of dollars of three per
cents maturing Juno 30tb.
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Produce.
aulet: Howard Street

and Western Superfine $2,7533.50; Extra J3.62S
$4.62; Family 4.75ffi $5.85; City Mills Super 3.00
$3.50; Extra $3.65a$4.75; Bio brands $5.2a$5.75;
Patapsco Family $6.25; Superlative Patent $6.75.
wneat ooumern qmei; western easy: suuuieru
red $1.08$1.10; do. amber $1. US$1.13; No 1
Maryland $1.103$1.11! No 2 Western winter red
spot $1.03S $1.03vs. Corn Southern Irregular;
western dull Die arm. isoumera wane oeaivu;
yellow 60361.

Chicago. Flour steady. Wheat unsettled;
opened Vso lower, fluctuated and closed about one
cent under yesterday dosing; May 895fe39(E&; June
9039U; No. 2 Chicago Spring 89G8390l. Corn

slow: openened at yesterday's closing and closed
a&c under yesterday: casn b4iA; June 0D$8erMig.
onta dull; casn aiva: May sak&s&g. rom opened
stronger, reacted and ruled steady to close; cash
$18,50318.65; June $18,353 $18.75. Lard noml-nomlnal-ly

unchanged; cash $8.12i&3$8 15; June
48.1S$8.22. Sugar-granul- ated 727.

Naval Stores
Wilmington Turpentine firm at 2914. Bosln

steady, strained $1.05: good strained $1.10. Tar
nrm at si.zo; crude turpentine steady; nard
il.00: rellow dlD and vlrelu $1.75.

Chableston TurpeDtine lirm at 29'4. Bosln
quiet; strained and good strained $1.15.

savannah Turpentine nrm at au. uosmouu
at $1.20.

Financial.
NEW YORK.

Exchange. 4.83V Money 11632. ry

balances, gold. $127,823; do. currency, 9.995. Gov
ernments lower; four per cents, 1.20; threes
1UU. State Donas dull.
Alabama Class A. 2 to 5 83

Class B. lives 1.00
Georgians 1.02
Georgia 7's mortgage 1.04
North Carolina's 30
North Carolina's New 18
North Carolina's Funding 10
South Carolina Brown Consols. 1.06
l ennesse b s ss
Virginia 6's 40
Virginia Consols 39
Chesapeake and Ohio 6tya
Chicago and Northwestern 1.00
Chicago and Northwestern, preferred. 1.26
uenver ana kio branoe ii4Erie
Jfiast Tennessee 414
Lake Shore 84&i
Louisville and Nashville 31
Memphis and Charleston 24Va
Mobile and Ohio 8
Nashville and Chattanooga 88V
New Orleans Pacitilc. 1st 70
New York Central l.lOVa
JNonout ana western preferred. su
Northern Pacific common 31114

Northern Pacific preferred. 40U
pacinc Mail sola
Heading )
Richmond and Allegheny 2
Richmond and Danville 40
Richmond and West Point Terminal 13
Bock Island 1.151a
&u raui bs
St. Paul preferred l.OTVa
Texas pacinc l'lba
union racinc Bias
Wabash Pacific 6ii
Wabash Pacific, preferred 1314
Western Union 631&

--cia. Ti,asi oia, sunerea. jASkea. liisi. wv

Cotton.
Galveston Oulet: middling 11U: net receiDb :

iu; gross iu; sales 73; stock 5,777; exports coast
wise - .

Norfolk Firm: rnlddlinz lllA: net recelDta
9: gross 9; stock 2,703; sales 10; exports coast
wise ,

WILMINGTON Dull: middling 113fc: net iwplnts
10; gross 10; sales ; stock 1834; exports coast
wise .

SAVANNAH Dull : middling : net rerotnts
8; gross o; sales 120; stock 2,725; exports coa
wise .

New ORLKANS-Ouie- t: middllne 111A: net reneintfl
113; gross 155; sales 400; stock 114,842; exports
coastwise : to wreat Britain ; i ranee -

Mobile Dull; middling lllfe: net receiDta 46
gross 47; sales ; stock 7693; exports coastwise

Memphis Steady: middllne 111.: reeelnts 232:
snipments lbM; sates ozs; stock 23 680.

Augusta eulet: mlddllnz llUi: rereints in
snipments , sales 125.

CHARLESTON Oulet : middling lll'i- - npl twwlnta
3; gross 3; sales ; stock 4,394; exports
coastwise ; continent .

new xork rirm; sales 250: middling uplands
11 6: Orleans 11 13-1-6: consolidated nut mcolnrs
010; expuris iu ureal Britain vxw, to trance 33
continent M

Futures.
New ToRKNet receipts : 5. Fu

tures closed aulet and steady; sales 62,000 bales.
March
April
May..... n fwa m
June 11.64.65
JUiy ll.8ia.82
August ll.92ft.93
September ww 11.70.72
October U.21S.22
November.... 10.98ffi.99
December........... MMA.aa
January ll.05a.07
f euruary 11.163.18

Llrerpool Cotton Marlcet.
LIVERPOOL. , Mav 22. Onlet without. nnhtaMa

change In prices; uplands 6 Orleans 6
oiues u.iwu; speculation ana export ZUUO; receipts
14,000; American 900. Uplands low middling clauseMay and June delivery 6 June and July 6

d; July and August 6
August and September 6 30-6- : September and Oc-
tober 6 October and November 6
iww; ovemeer ana December 6 liituressteady with fair demand,

3 r. m. Good uplands Stfed; nplands65-ld- ; low
middling 6id; good ordinary 6d: ordinary

good Texas 6 6; Texas 6 7 16; low middling
6t4d, eood ordinary. 6 ardlnary 6 9 16d: good
icoua mwi: uricaiiB o low mifMiinr. hiiin
good ordinary 6 H6a; ordinary 59-16- 4.

x r. it jyues American o.vm Dales, uplands
. iow imaaiine ciause Jiay aeuvertB awM. (rvpri
Hay and June 6 (buyers) ; June and July (

wo. touyersi: juw ana Aueust B d. (fwtiem
igust and Sentember 6 30 64d. niunrii : Rwntem.

ber and October 6 (sellers) : October and No
vember 6 (sellers) ; November and December
Du-oi- a, vvaiuej ; September b33-64- (sellers).

4 p. it. Uplands low middling clause May de--
llvara OH fii.1 lkmn.. Um ...... T n " . J

, (buyers): June and July 6 d. Ibuvere :.7ii1t n1
August Di-ma- , (.sellers) ; August ana September
o a iseuersi : oeptemDer ana uctooer 6
(sellers); October and November 6 d (value);
November and December 6 (value) ; Septem- -
uer o owmi, touyresi. curares ciesea steaay.

City Cotton Market
Office of the Obskrvsb, )

, , Chablottk, N. C., May 23, 14. f
xue ciu cuiion maraei resieraav mosm von

Lilian av wuvwuig IUVUiUUilS;
LAW Middling. 11 oig
Strict Low Middling.....,.mammg..,.,, ini

BEOEIPTS SINCE SEPTEMBER FIRST.
Keceipts since September 1 to yesterday 41,983
tteceipis yesieraay 53

Total recelDts to date.... .....42,036
Receipts same date 1883... 52.471
Receipts Same date 1882.v. .....89,621

CITY PRODUCE MARKET.
EePond by T. B, MAGnx.1

MAT 23,1884.

CVrn--p- er bushel.;;. .....i . 83S86
Mesl-pe- r bushel
Wheat per bushel. .l.OOffil.10
Peas Clay, per busheL.. ...... ., .1.008)1.05

r. iaoy-p- er ousnet , . . . , .1.2631.60
White tier bushel .1.0091.05

Peanuts per bushel. ......., .1.25L76
Flour Family........ .2.402.50

jsxtra. .2.3582.45
Sutier. .......i...: .2302.35Oats shelled,. ;....., . 62S65

Dried Fruit Apples, per lb 586
: Peaches, peeled..., 8ffi9" unpeeled . 666t, Blackberries

Potatoes Sweet ..' 9095Irish......... . )75Cabbasa. nnr mimil
Onions, per bushel .... .

'..
. 65860eeeswax, per pouna.... . 26826Tallow, per pound... . 7871Butter, per pound........ 10820tggs. ner dozen .11812. ; 25830

sfsj'rpoui:.: 25826
9810

86840
188Pork.Dernn1CirLr,"'-"".-r.- ,

Ml
Eeathers.new!!:"" 26

p foana...::;;:;;:;-::- :: 60866

Anever failhig remedy for MALARIA, CHILLS AND FEVER, INTERMIT-TEM- T

BILIOUS FEVER and kindred diseases Purely Vegetaole.

tli:rSBD AT THK at cbabujtt.
o. as Sboohh Class Mattsb l

OUR PLATFORM CMI THE TARIFF.
A tariff for revenue sufficient to meet the ex-

panses of tbe government economically adminis-
tered.

A tariff which will afford such Incidental protee-9c-m

as will encourage productive Industries at
bmae, but not such a tariff as will create and foster
fcMnepolles. ,

MORNING'S NEWS
of

t BY TELEGBAPH.
Castro has got away from Hasaau and 13 reported a

to have Joined Agusro la Cuba.
It Is reported that a plot has been discovered to

destroy the government palace at Bahama.
Tremendous rains are reported from various

ef Texas, followed by several cyclones.
Gould says outsiders are Investing in Western

Colon stock.
A tremendous lumber conflagratloa began yester-

day In Loidon.
The capital of the Atlantic State Bank, of. Brook-

lyn, N. Y., which fallei next day after the Metro-

politan, Is totally wiped out, and there Is a deficit

In assets. ,

The Secretary of the Treasury yesterday lssmed a
"call for $10,000,000 bonds.

Gov. Cameron, of Virginia, visited Danvlllo yes-

terday, to see for himself the condition of affairs

Uere during the pending
T. j: Hlnes, ot Atlamta, Ga, who was oif visit

to Columbus, Ga., cut his throat In that city yester-

day.
The drygooda house of Ellet Drewery, in Elch-mon- d,

failed yesterday.
E. 1H. 8haw, New Tork broker, suspended yester-

day.
Affidavits are belmg filed against Frederick Ward.

It Is rumored that U. 8. Giant. Jr., has gone to
Canada.

The receivership et the Atlantic Bank, of Brook-y- n,

has been continued by court.

LOCAL,

A number of earner pigeons are soon to be tam
ed loose In Charlotte for e flight to New
Jersey.

The Inferior Court resumed buslaess yesterday.

The Southern Bell Telephone Company are pre-

paring to open a telephony (Exchange In Charlotte.
The whole nuaber of arrests during the celebra-

tion was twenty, and the flies amounted to $63.25.

Rats are reported to be ravaging the fields and
gardens In Frsvldence township.

The fare ;for the round trip to Chicago lor the
conventions Is $33.56.

WHAT CONGRESS IS DOING.

tiie senate: discusses the la-
bor STATISTICS BUREAU BILL.

A Lively Day in the IlooseVhere the
Presence of Mr. English mn the
Floor and Charges in Connection
Therewith Lead to a Debate of Wide
Ranee
Washingtou. May 23. --Senate.

The euateproceeded to the calendar
of cases unobjected, and tooK up tne
bill to prohibit the mailing of news-
papers and other publications con-
taining lottery advertisements. After
the reading of the report of the ma-
jority of the committee in support of
the bill and that of he minority in
opposition, Vest objected to the con-
sideration of the bifl.

Wilson then moved to proceed
with its consideration notwithstand-
ing the objection.

On this motion the yeas and nays
were called, and the Senate, by a vote
of 22 yeas to 29 nays, decided not to
proceed with the bill at present. It,
therefore, goes to the foot of the cal-nd- cir

At 2 o'clock the Utah bill came up
as the regular order. On motion of
Blair the Utah bill was again tempo-
rarily laid aside in order to resume
consideration of the bill providing
for the establishment of a bureau of
labors statistics, Williams first giving
notice that at 2 o'clock he
would call up the Mexican soldiers
pension bill.

The disposition of the labor bureau
bill occupied the remainder of the
day's'session without reaching a vote
upon any of the numerous amend-
ments proposed. Aldrich and Harri-
son submitted, in order that it might
be printed A brief substitute for a bill
covering substantially the same pro-
visions.

Pending debate the Senate ad journ-- J

ea.
House. The following claims bill

was considered by unanimous con-
sent, and passed : -

On motion of Bead, of Maine, to
increase to 14,400 tbe salary of the
clerk of the Claims court of Alabama.

The Speaker laid before the House
a Utter from the Secretary of the
Navy, recommending the construc-
tion of a vessel, gun and torpedo
according to the plan of Capt. John
Errickson. Referred. .. Also a letter
from the Secretary of the Treasury
transmitting the draft of a bill per-
mitting the exportation of spirits by
railroad routes adjacent to foreign ter-
ritories with the benefit of a draw-
back of internal revenue taxes paid
thereon. Referred.

Tbe House then resumed consider-
ation of the English-Peell- e contested
election case, the pending duestion
being on the motion to table
the motion to reconsider the
vote by which, the. Housed yesterday

cenfirmirlg PeeUe'a right tohis seat,
as a substitute for the majority reso- -

ution. Th motion" to table was lost
by a tie -- yeas 132. navs 132.

Converse, orOhio? suggested .that
the Speaker should' vote, but 'the
chair replied that it was unnecessary ;

The following Democrats voted
with the Republicans:1 Aiken. Reach.
Boyle, Budd; Collins, ; Connelly, Dar--
gan, r incuay, ureenieal, Hardeman,
Herbert, Hewitt, of Alabama,, Hunt,

"T7" r... Z T ... t
ins, Mills. Morgans Moulton-TiNeece.-

Peele, of Arkansas, Potter, Stevens,
Sumner of Califorflia,Tnrockmotton
Tillman,-Turne- ri ot Georgia, Wellry
Woodward, TVoHfcington and Taple;

There was some difficulty in regard
to pairs, but by diligent work men thtf.part of Messrs. Post, of . Pennsylya
nia, and Wilsonof Iowa; ho have
charee of the nairs for tha rarwi&a
sides of ;jth6 House,:theywere fiaairrj
straightened ou&Y&&fi&i&teS

- ewiUAbU VU JliWtion to .reconsider1 and was agreed
to-- yeas 133, nays 130. "fy
" Between "one and two' o'clock the-vote-s

of , MessrsLawrence and Lan-ha- m

were paired. Weller, who ha&
voted with the iHepublicana on'tno-- ition to lay on the table, this timd're-- .

frameirom voting andrWarner, 6f
Ohio, and Patton, -- of Pennsylvania,
who had not before voted on this
motion, voted in ,: the .affirmative.
This accounts forthe change .in the

JBrowne, of lncuana, moved' to re-eom-

the case to the committA rn
; Elections, with instructions ito that
committee 'to make f th
ballota'cast for the contestant and all
tne several voting precincts in thecounty of Marion, of the 7th Con
gressional district of Indiana,' and
mate a report Of the --result thereof.

springer, or luinois, inade a point
oi oruer. ne mouon was not in
Tttder, as the rule which permitted a
motion to recommit applied in terms
to "bills.!' and. not to reaolutinn "
He made the further point that even

- were in oraer y recommit a reso--
i auon was now too late to make

. fihe motion, as the House had taken
action under the operation of the
previous qutauuu. , . r
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ELEGANT LINE OF
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Slippers
OUR GOODS

G KAIl & BR O.

IceUream
STR1WBES8T AND VANILLA

11 OCO PEB COO KRK EttK A JIM MM
nOOE OUil R E AAMMMM
110 KB O KK KK A A MilM
IIOOK OORRK AAA M M M
" OCU EEH OCU K a EEK A A M M U

TO-DA- Y AT

R I GL E R

Fnitill4 Supplied Willi First-clas- s

Cream by tlie Quart
or GalEon.

? ALSO

Strawbcrrie?, Bananas,

Oranges, Apples and Lemons

i H. Jordan & Co.,

DRUGGISTS
We have just received CARBOLIZED P.VFER, an

absolute protection from iiotli, Mildew, A'c.

m Ch whig Tobaccos,

A full stock of Cigarettes, and the Best 6 and 10
Cent CIUAK to be found.

--USE

nM e

THE BEST AND CUEAPEST,

si ii;riqr to, kalsosiib" -

For Inside or oatslde work on Plaster, Stone and
Brick.

ieeral aud Soda Waters

DRirGHT.

R. H. JORDAN &. CO.

DRCGGIS1S,
SPRINGS' COKNEE.

GREGORY'S
, 'Hi. I ;

A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT CUBE FOB

DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTION,
Prepared by

Db W.W. GREGORY, - - - Charlotte, N. C

Sanfokd Hotel, Ala., April. 7, 1881.
Tit linpnnnv

Dear DoctorJneof my daughters has attaoka
; ujoiai, uu a Tvuuiu uo mucn ooiiged w you
you would send a package of your medicine to tlcare of B. R. Jones, Montgomery, Ala, I shall
you for your kind letter, beHeive me, sincerely yours

(A true copy. Wm. W. Gregory.) .

DR. WMST' PASI9' AUg-- 1881

My Dear Doctor- -I saU from Liverpool on t
'"u ocyu, ana expect to be at nomeon the 16th, when I shah be happy toseeanywf
she was better of her Indigestion. If I should haw
00ca8il0?.t0.trv? tt0Ilany

T M"etee
K

I shall....do so, 1

j u uitti, i ttiu now rapiaiy recover-ing from the effects of the pneamonlaTandttope
eventuallv.

to opt an mail aa v.." c ..u viv-i- . liruiB UJUHb sin- -
3. MARION SIMS.(A true copy. W. W. Gregory.)

apr2d , ,

YOU WANT IT,
KI3CTEf'S PATENT

Tob liar Fano lecta

For Cemetery Lois, Double and;Moniiments; also for ConsemtSles.llwM
, , Windows, Gardening, etc. ' - ' '

.'n?0Iae. Rnd Reservoir: lit eormebHonwlthTablet, is fast taking the place of ordinarystones. It ornaments and protects therave andfurnishes a constant supply of water toFf hands as a tribute rXStonly seen to at once recofcrnendtt:ItschBapness, durablUty,and the
growing flowers, make It within thef thS
poor and admired by the wealthy. 1

ul orders on short notice and to lelwcSIntrights in au. parts of North Carolina. --aSwZ
-- A h' s.11- - p CHAPMAN, i!?,may7dtf - - chafr ri, v.

Houses Rente
.i. f. .f.

Aver8ea rree oi charge. - t i V

' camming mixViSa !

. . MamLr 5

Trade Street rmt CeKSfc

iut--" .cicuiai eiieuLB, iiu act more prouiptiv iu curing
DISEASES than Calomel or Quiniue, without anyconsequences which follow their use. If takeu occasionall rto Malaria they will expel the poison aud protect them

by the leading CheruiBts and Physicians as tha
Ploaantest Kemedy known. Tho younft child
by; Druggists and Medicine Dealers, or by mail.

TWEMTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOX.Sy My wife and myself hare used yonr " Stand-ST- ?i

withgreateatisfaction. 'WeanUcipatenofurtliertroublewilU
the Pills are about. Haebt J. Shoemakeb. P.M. Tulk- -

THIlo o a j - . V, .

STAND AED FEVER,

CUES all forms
J
of MALARIAL

of the inj unouaPILLS! ty persons exposed
from attack. Endorsed

LX h,"P0,t nd
can tak them. Sold

SBWE.
IV. iSi .. ?PlB

rv?MALARIA as long as
town. Pa.. T ir.t,lr

Del. I am veil
tTlfi.n TJ1 pm nn a trrvtat.

vJL- -. r7 - o- -
instance.,

my practice with good
have handled your

tbn any other
V, 4 C; "

: -- 4fcV. OL. .IV. AII. t
Kuctoot, M.-K- , Aastln, Texas.- - I use them in

pleased with "Emory's Standard Cure Pills." Hava
manw m ,i a . , ,. ,j bvo u umcreui ravers, itave provea succeesruiThey work hke a charm on Chills and Eeyer and all Ma- -

iiAii, JU.JJ., iiaUas. Texas. 1 use your remedy in
results. LoHEwzo WArn:. M. D., PittsBeld, Mass. 1

pills for Malaria for the pastfour years with better satis-
faction remedy for earna diseases. Fred. 8. Haxf, Drnseist,

Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Watches,
WATCHES, WATCHES,
WATCHES, WATCHES,
WATCHES, WATCHES,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,
WATCHES,

WATCHES, WATCHES.
WATCHES, WATCHES,
WATCHES, WATCHES,

CLOCKS, CLOCKS,
CLOCKS. CLOCKS,

CLOCKS. CLOCKS,
CLOCKS, CLOCKS,

CLOCKS, CLOCKS.
CLOCKS,

DIAMONDS,
DIAMONDS.

DIAMONDS, DIAMONDS.
DIAMONDS, DIAMONPS.

DIAMONDS, DIAMONDS.
DIAMONDS, DIAMONDS,

DIAMONDS, DIAMONDS.
DIAMONDS. DIAMONDS,

DIAMONDS, DIAMONDS:

I ES1L,ESS VARIETY,

At. tbe biggest Jewelry Store, and where canjb
lound tne biggest and ctieapest goods in

North Carolina, which Is ol course

AT

m. I Butler s,
TETON STREET. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

PatepM?5 F&ariiSi; Kills.
ESTARUSHI'D 17? J.

liulirx 177 1. ItolN

96

PATENT

This company own and operate
three mills, as follows:

PATAPSCO MILL A, at Ellicott City,
Maryland.

PATAPSCO MILL B, at Baltimore.
Maryland.

PATAPSCO MILLC, at Orange Grove
Maryland.

Having a daily capacity f I, ."O
Barrels.

PATETT ROLLKR FLOUR,
manufactured from Maryland and Vir-
ginia Wheat, celebrated for its purity
and richness of Gluten, Phosphates, and
other nutritious properties. ASK
TOUR GROCER FOR
PATAPSCO SUPERLATIVE,

PATAPSCO FAMILY,
PATAPSCO EXTRA,
CAPE HENRY FAMILY

NORTH-POIN- T FAMILY.
CHESAPEAKE EXTRA,

BEDFORD FAMILY,
ORANGE GROVE EXTRA

C. A. GA9IBR1LX, M'P'O CO.,
12 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.

Represtea by K. N. Litilejohn
fharlatten?. 9.

norltdtf

The Weather

ffor,the remaining few days of lovely
March cannot be depended upon to
please all persons. The streets of

; town, will be dusty, the dirt will be
made to circulate freely by reason of
some more March wind. However,
if this dust becomes unbearable the
citizens will find three feet of mtld
just outside the city limits. And the
weather for April will not be of such
a style as to remedy the dust, or dry
up the mud. ' However, we will gay
that when it does rain, your roof will
leak, if it leaked before, and when it
does not rain tbis leak can be stopped
with Mott's Ctompbund Fire and Water--

Proof Mineral Paint, and when
this is applied will not only stop all
leaks, but arrest further decay, and
at same time renders the roof fire-
proof. The dry season to follow this
wet spell will certainly cause rapid
decay, and" the roof will then be in
perfect condition to catch fire from
sparks, etc. We will protect you at
reasonable rates'. '

Address
CHARLOTTE ROOFING CO,

SUMMER RESORT
-- FOR-

Health or Pleasure,
GO TO

ALL HEALING SPEUSGS.,
'

JMSSi!iI1cat, th0 hase of CrowderD
ta?tInialnJ?,lmate unsurpassed. The best of
Jf.-- . eejlent hotels. Moderate prices andppeeial for long stay.;
pS?!Si51p lcketa otfsale from aH points pn tbe
Kjewnonaand Danville system ; to and from All

for Circulars, Terms, etc, address , ;

A. COZZZNS,
All Healing P. 0., .

pracuco. iB, Al. X. Duirs. Sunflower Jjinding. Misa.
ProprietorB, 197 Pearl Street, Ner York.

We are not as suspicious as you
are, explained Cosgrove, of Missouri.

The only thing that comes from
members on the other side is that
vou're another, continued Horr. He
thought it unseemly and indecent
for an to lobby in a con
tested election case, and any one who
did so should be punished.

Springer: Are not two
Wilson and Shellabarger attor-nev- s

for Peelle?
Horr: Have vou seen either of

them on thi3 floor?
Sorinerer : I don't know that I have,

but I am informed that they have
been here.

Horr: Has anv one intimated to
you that they have spoken to a single
member?

Springer: Tbey are employed on
account of their ability, and the fact
that thev could obtain admission to
the floor.

Horr said that the Democratic
members whom English had impor
tuned could not be counted on the
finger of one hand.

A member: Who told you?
Horr : Get your investigation and

if it is not true it cannot be proven;
if it is true it will be apt to be proven.
I do think that as the gentlemen by
silence admit that this thing has been
going on for the last two days it is
time the House pureed itself of this
kind of work.

Randall: There has been no admis
sion of that sort, whatever. We are
entirely content on this side to have
the investigation made.

Payne modified his resolution by
errantine: the committee power to
send for persons and papers.

Hammond, of Georgia, offered an
amendment entrusting the investiga
tion to a select committee ot seven
members to be appointed by the
Sneaker and reauirinsr it further to
inquire whether any
employed as agent or attorney in any
contested election case or for any
railroad or other corporation having
anv claim pending, has during this
session abused the privileges allowed
him under rule 43, and report who
thev are. and how have abused the
privileges granted them.

The amendment was agreed to and
the resolution as amended was adopt
ed.

The bill amending the Thurman
sinking fund act, the bill forfeiting
the Oregon Central land grant, the
Congressional library bill and the
educational bills were then pressed
upon the House for consideration.

The Oregon Central measure proved
successful.

The consideration of the sinking
tund bill being voted down by a vote
of yeas 76 nays 130, and of $he other
propositions without division.

: The debate on the successful bill
was much in the same emper as that
upon tne contested election case.

George, of Oregon, and Call, of
Indiana, soon got into the dispute.
and pending debate the House ad
journed.

Grant and Ward.
New York, May 21. Receiver

Julien T. Davies, of the firm of Grant
& Ward, made an applicatin in court
to-da- y lor permission to redeem hy
pothecated securities out of the gen
eral iunos coming into his hands.
The motion was opposed by Francis
L. Stetson, on the ground that it was
premature, as the receiver had yet
made no inventory ot the property,
and it was not known what property
no. mignt use in redeeming securities.
The matter was nostDoned for hear
ing at a later day. Judge Donohue
to-da- y granted an injunction restrain
ing wm. B. Warner trom transfer
ring, pledging or in any way disposing
of or impairing the value of property
transferred to s hinr by Ferdinand
Ward on May 7. 1884. The order was
granted in a suit brought by Julien
1. Davies, as a receiver, against
warner and others.

A Statue of Lather.
Washington, May 21. A bronze

statue oi Martin Luther was unveiled
here to-da- y with appropriate and im-
posing ceremonies. It is of heroic
size and is placed in a small triangular
park in front of the Memorial Luth
eran church, corner of Vermont ave
nue anoFQjtfteenth street. I

Gov. Cameron Visits Danville.
Richmond. Va.,May 22. Governor

Uameron went touanvule this morn
ing on tne l.au rrain. ne was ac
companied by his private secretary
UOL James Urownine. No outbreak
occasioned the visit. The Governor
thought it best to be on the ground
and see tne condition or anars.

Cnt His Throat with a Penknife.
Columbus. GA., May 22. T.

nines, of Atlanta, Ga , cut his throat
witn a penKnue in tne telegraph
office, here this morning. Mental
aberration is assigned as the cause of
the T deed. He formerly, lived here
ana was visiting relatives;

; . i i Another Saved,
3. C Gray, Dadevflle, ila,rwritest "l have been

ttsine vmir nr. wm. Hall's Balsam lortlm j.nzr
and! can say, ot a truth, tt to far supertortoany
other lung preparation to the world. My motherwas confDxi to her bed lour week wlthaeouith
and had every atteatton br a good.physiclAn TK3
he effect a cure, and when I got onebottT

rSuTLr. Hall's Balu 1( the LimgHhS
SgaTtoiaeiMirlghtawajr. IcantahXthat
flVTeases that Dr. Wm. HalTs Balsai has

2" - -T a Deea lor

wnin nave cured many very stubborn cases.
AlPflnnta Mma T n.,. j a.- T

my practice effectually -J. J. Mrlxsonx, jf. D.. Dubiin.

A Perfect Corset
' SECURED AT LAST.

BALL'S

w

CORSJLT.
By a novel arrangement of a series of Fine Colled

Wire Springs, which yield readily to every move-

ment of the wearer, the most Perfect Kitting and
Comfortable Corset ever made Is secured.

These springs are warranted to ret.iln their per-

fect elasticity until the Corset Is worn out; and,
unlike rubber, will not heat the iersoii nor decay
with age.
' It will fit perfectly a greater variety of forms than
any other and Is approved by the best physicians
In the country.

Is lTarrantrd 1 Give Satifa
lion op Jloncy Rtfnnded.

For sale by

MRS. P. QUERY,
Cliarlotle. C.

I OK THELIF and. KIDNEYS.
POSITIVELY CURES

prou, i use uuuiy m lay
8TAUDABD CUBE CO.,

It 1 Mar s

PRICE LIST.

Best Patent Flour per sack. $3.7.
Best Roller Family Flour per sack, 3.0U
Best Roller Extra Flour per sac!;, 2.76

SUGAR; COFFEE,

:ofa3SQs Bja5e on

Breakfist Strip?, Sogar-Can- d Shoulders

Lard, Soap, Hominy. Rice, Irish Potatoes, Can
Tomatoes, Peaches, Plue Apple, Salmon,

Are all as low, and some of these articles are a; lit-
tle lower, than they have 'been advertised hereto-fore, iryou want pure Ground Pepper, Allspice,
(ringer. Cinnamon, or a pure and delicious Must-
ard, I have It for sale. I have Nutmeg, Mace,
Cloves, Mustard Seed, Celery Seed.

I sell a very fine Messina Lemon at 25 cents per
ozep. Also a very fine Messina Orange at 40 cent:5r dozen. , ,

Too can haTeffve dozen Lemons Tor $1.00
Ton can have three dozen Oranges for 1.00

Ibave fresh Cabbage every day, also Butter, Eggs,
aB? Chickens, when I can get them. I have many
articles not mentioned to this advertisement whichIwfll sell at the same greatly reduced prices, or Iwill guarantee prices on every article.

Deliver Free of Charge '

FOR CASH,
:

Respectfully,

fOISON
In ttte blOOd IS &Dt to Show Itself In thnSnrlriir and
nature should by all means be assisted In throwing
it off. Swift's Specific does this effectively. It is a
uureiy vegrauie,non-pQisonou- s remedy, which helps
nature to force all the poison or taint put through

Mr. Rnhnri 1 Ifaalav if ntirtron ' Tinnii nJif.
under date ot March 10. 1884:' "I had hia anA
fever, followed by rheumatism, for three years, so
wai, i was noi, aoie w anena to my business; had
tried almost every kind of medicine, and found no
relief. A friend recommended Bwlft's Specific ; I
.tried one bottle and my health began to Improve. I
continued until 1 had taken six bottles, and It has
set me on my ieet, as sound and well as ever. I
recommend it to all similarly afflicted."

Letters from. twenty-thre- e (23) of the leading re-
tail druggists of Atlanta say, under date March 24,
lw4: '"We sell; more of Swift's Specific than, any
other one remedy, and three to ten times as much
f any. ether blood medicine. We sell it to all

classes, and many of the best families use It as a
general health tonic." -

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
tree to applicants. . If ,

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
; ". f Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

N. T. Office, 159 W. 23d St, bet 6th 4 7th Avs.

HOUSE FOR , RENT.
" One of the most detfrnWe hotise tn chArtotfia
for rent ' 8iity-nv-e (m bearlne eraoe...vines. eUrh-- 4io v. t j ixo voaruijf pwn uu s uuauiiiy oi ovuor

rees. WALTEBBEEM,

tiwsfa Lrrer sni KMuey Coiupiasnis.

I haTe used your "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys" with great benefit, and
or dyspepsia, or any derangement of

the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal.

Jau. J. Osborne, Att'y at Law,
Boilston, Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to any liver pad.
Hugh Thohas, Qlendale, S. G,

Yeur medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies. I have sold upward
of five gross, and Can recommend them.
I wouli not be without them.

J. S. M. Dattbson, Druggia,
, . Charlptte, N. C.

( (

"Life' for the Liver and4 Kidneys" or

"Chill Cure" works like a charm and
sells very fast. A. H. Perkins,

Wax Haw, Lancaster county, S. C
In large 25o.;and S1.00 bottles. Sold

by druggists and dealers generally-Prepare-

by
DR." IIILTO, Glendale, S. C.

October 28, dtf.

A GOOD

HERRING; SAFE
fOR IlLE CIIEAJP.;

Af1y At THIS OFFICE


